Heartland Series: Singapore River Walk

Synopsis:

The Birthplace of modern Singapore. An Artery of commerce. The
island’s Lifeline. These are but a few of the various titles bestowed
upon our beloved Singapore River. As far as rivers in Singapore
goes, this is the Grand Dame.
Life along the Singapore River has been present ever since the
early beginnings of the city-state. Land around the banks served as
a place of disembarkation for new immigrants, a commercial
trading port, a home for the workers, an office for business owners,
and even as a playground for young children. Today, much has
changed, but the memories remain.
Join us in a journey of discovery, as we take you on a walk
upstream. By listening to the history of the Singapore River, you
will discover the development story of Singapore. This is a walk
along 3 quays and across 3 bridges (though we will be seeing many
more), through former warehouses, factories, villages and
temples. The tour will end off with a leisurely cruise back down the
river into the heart of the Marina Bay.

Tour Objectives

➢ Hear stories of what it was like to live along the river. Visit
a former kampong(village) and understand how these lives
were shaped by the constant developments and changes in
the surrounding areas.
➢ Grasp the importance of the infrastructure, such as the
quays, piers, docks and bridges, that were built to
accommodate the increasingly overworked river.
➢ Meet prominent businessmen from all over the world, who
have built their fortune here by the river. Learn their trade
and understand what it took to be successful in colonial
Singapore.
➢ Compare pictures of the past with what you see before you,
and literally witness the transformation of a 19 th Century
crown colony into a proud city-state of the 21st Century.

Tour Details

Where: Collyer Quay / Empress Place / Clarke Quay / Robertson
Quay
Duration: 3 Hrs
Language: English
Price:
*Contact us for a quote*

Itinerary

•

Raffles Place

•

Clifford Pier

•

Cavenagh Bridge

Inclusions

•

Empress Place

•

Raffles Landing Site

•

Clarke Quay

•

Former Thong Chai Medical Institution

•

Masjid Omar Kampong Melaka

•

Alkaff Bridge

•

Robertson Quay

•

3 hr Singapore River Walking Tour

•

Professional Tour Guide licensed by Singapore Tourism
Board and qualified by Lion Heartlanders Pte Ltd

•

Discounted tickets to Singapore River Cruise (Add-on Fees
apply)

Exclusions

Notes

•

All taxes, handling fees and charges

•

Food and Drinks

•

Transportation (can be arranged upon request)

•

Personal expenses

•

Guests are advised to wear light comfortable clothing, and
a comfortable pair of walking shoes.

•

This tour is not suitable for guests who require walking
assistance

•

The tour duration is fixed. In the event guests are late, there
will be no extension of the tour.

•

No refund will be made for no shows.

•

For locations that are unavailable due to unforeseen
circumstances, a suitable replacement will be determined
by the Lionheartlanders Pte Ltd, or the tour guide.

